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Ezra "W". Thayer,
IN SAN MIGTJELITO

Eich Prospects Are .Being Worked in
That Region.

Charles D. Ttagsdale, who is one i f
the owners of the H.odoo group of
mines at Fan Miguelito, .Sonora, has
been in town the last few days, on bus- -

nraa iinnica wiu. ni mine?, now farms and horn.-- , he had
the Cochispe Review. ontc I,-- , Imi, ..1 i

Mr. Ragsdale is an old resident in
Uisbee, and was one of the solid mer-

chants cf the town until the rich prizes
offered in the field of mining lured him '

'to try his fortune in the development
i f the promising group of Sonnra mines j

know by the auspidou? title of the
Hoodoo,." !

mere me .Miguel cnerry an
district and are now being actively de-
veloped by Mr. Itagsdale and others.

The sinking i n the lode ir; being as
rapidly proceeded with as possible, and
the result is to lay hare an or body
which has so far proved to be wonder-
fully rich.

Tn fact frm the Brass roots to its
present depth ore has been extracted
which has assayed at sums proving it
to be a bonanza.

This fact of the discovery of paying
propositions from the grass roots is no
uncommon occurrence in the Pan

region, and instances are nu-

merous where the ore bodies have prov-
ed Win from the first piece of cap rock
knocked off to the depth that he pros-
pector or owner In the first place has
been to drive his shaft.

High assays have hien numerous in
the?e young mines of late and Hags-dal- e

says the r gkm is ciuke a poor
man's camp. This, how.ver. Is an as-

sertion that should not be taken to m an
lhat every man without means
rush there and strike it Time
and labor are necessarily spent the
search for a paying proposition, and
disappointment may result. What Is
signifi. d is that that the mines discov-
ered often prove good proposition? from'
the very start.

A good deal of bonding to wealthy
Fyndicates has b en clone lately, and
the result will be' the exploiting of
iroperti;s in a thorough and systematic

manner.
The future cf this Soiiora region is

nssured. and it is c nfidently asserted
by prominent mining men that Pun

miner other porti-- n of
great mineral belt.

THE MEWS
JEROME

Jerome. Ariz.. Aug. 7. cor-
respondence of the I to Sun-
day three valiant Christians sallied
forth to comjuer and ruthles.-l-y vol)
colony of of their stor- - of honey,
which had b en gathi red by endless
uui ami sioieu in a in, now iii
from the haimts of man. where there ritory.
seemed to be no danger. Henry Bible,
the original the bee tr. e.

Sam Heslet. clerk of the town of
Jerome, and M. It. Harlan, organizer i f
the L'nited Mod ins. with him. to share

the spoils and glory of the conquest.
They walked four mile? out to Mingus
mountains, bandaged their heads and
hands and assailed the enemy in his
weakest point. After hours of toil the

streak was r 'ached and the honey
extracted. After walking home tx- -
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I the
STRAW HAT

SALE

At L. L. PLANK
Successor to
R. H. Greene

Theres' coolness and
fort in our fine Straw
and Night Itob.s. We
dispose of them to
room for our fall
which is fast

corn- -
Hats
must
make
stock

J Remember J
the

Night Shirt
and

Pajama Sale

: off
i At L. L. PLANK

Successor to
K. Jfct. Greene

FLEMING BL'K.
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Fairbanks,

Morse Co.

Gasoline

Engines,

Hoists,

Windmills.

Hardware
124-12- 6 Washington

Street.
the g .ldtn nvtvt. they ha.l Imenns. as it would be a great help to

for their work half a plm of bee brtad the town in the way of bringing trade
and honey and a tub full of old comb, i here. D. D. JItDOXALD.

H. A. C. O'Connor came in from Arch o
Hock ranch. IS miles from Jerome on ITEMSth; Verde river, this morning, loaded
with tomaioes. He had 7S boxes which

jiiesoiu i- j.yons KnoDiorn. Mr. anort .flews JNotes j;rom me Old
.O'Connor came through Jerome on the Pnphln

10th of last August on his way from j

I Phoenix to the Verde river to locate a
farm. When he arrived at the place he j The Helvetia smeller is now

calls
mnn

able

in
in

in

it
WrW,osr ,a,U'n assure 6nouh wa"wagon. He was sick and spent that 23

ceiits for a box of pills. He went to ter 10 kee" the sm lter "in fu
work with determination to succeed. tmie- -

and here is what he has d j Some very pretty of gold ore
in one short year: A farm of 17 acres, have been brought in from the Fortune

of which is cleared and und r culti- -

"'"" loi 'rij garden: grape vines , th). Canada del Or
gi owing iucri peacn irees or as- - The
sorted variety: 1M plum trees:99 apple

claims are in .T.n lives: iz trees, put out as ex- -

rich.

net--

of
look

,,uu

I'pirimeiit: 20 pear trees. All of the trees
and vines were put out lu?t winter or

j early spring, and will be a great
source of profit to the thrifty farmer
in a cuple of years. Mr. O'Connor' has

ditch of his own and never needs to
worry about water for his young trees
and vines. x

Dr. Cody, a and skillful
physician cf Tremont, 111., is on his way
to J.rome :o try and doctor his broth-
er. Dr. Cody of thl? place, back t
health. Word was telegraphed him on
Sunday night, and he immediately be-
gan his journey.

Dr: Scarborough cf Preseott, arrived
in town yesterday afternoon to attend
Dr. Cody.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Sh.llield wer- - made
happy yesterday afternoon by the ar-
rival at their home of a healthy and
bright girl baby weighing eight full
pounds. The couple are naturally very
much elated the little daughter
given thm. As for the uncles and
aunts of the new- - Miss Sheffield, they
are as proi'nd as peacock.-- over the lit-

tle baby. Dr. Hart was the attending
physician. Mother and babe are doing
well.

M. I'. Hamilton, re pr senting the R.
U. Company of Preseott, accompanied
by A. A. Johns, the able under sheriff.
came over from Preseott yesterday to
attend to some important Dusiness.
Aft,. r eating supper they gjt a team
and drove down to the Verde river.
They will return to Pi :sco:t this morn-
ing.

U. C. Powers came In
Migu.lito presents as rich a field fr jfram Preseott Monday afternoon on
the as any that business. Today he is shaking hands
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prominent

with ol 1 time friends.
You.ig McAllist r, who is studying

law In the oflice of Hernlon & Norri?,
of Pies?ott, is in Jerome on a short
visit.

C. W. Hineholiff?. assistant general
manager cf the Suns-- t T. and T. com-
pany, came in from Preseott yesterday
afternoon with special agent of the line,
E. C. Sharpe, and is looking over the
line and business of the company here.
Mr. Hinchcliffe resides in Los Angeles
and is out on a general inspection of the
lines and business throughout the ter- -

H? is well pleased with the
Jerome office.

Lyons & Knoblock shipped lOno lbs.
of melons and 3r boxes of peaches last
Monday morning. Part of the consign-
ment went to Phoenix and the balance
to and other points.

Dr. Scarborough reports the condi-
tion of Dr. Cody somewhat improved
this morning.

X. D. Ross, the Preseott attorney,
is in Jerome visiting his brothers and
friends.

Cal Wilson head waiter at the old
company boarding house for a long
time, is arranging to open a first-cla- ss

restaurant in the O'Connor hotel
building.

A petition is being circulated and
generally signed, asking for the release
of James O'Connel. sent to Yuma for a
year for assaulting a Chines restau-
rant man wk.h a batcher knife. The
prisoner, who is familiarly called "Pipe
line Jimmy." is a good hearted fellow
when net drinking, at which times he
is pre tty quarrelsome. The row lead-
ing up to the cutting took place In the
Senate cafe. Jimmy was standing by
the range warming when the Chinaman
'told him to get out of the way. The way
the word? were said and the manner in
which the cook took hold of Jimmie's
shoulder, made him very mad. and he
grabbed a knife from the table, and
with a sudden swing caught the China-
man across the neck, inflicting a very
serious wound. The blood spurttd from
the wound and the1 man was unable to
walk for several days after.

The Moderns will meet Thursday ev-

ening when 13 new memb rs will be in-

itiated, and a social time will lie had
after the business meeting.

Col. Rnsworth and daughter. Mrs. II.
A. Mather, returned from the coast

0 this morning, wh.re they had been en- -
joying themselves for two weeks.

?y The Treadwell is havi'.g 'their mines
in the Verde district. 3S in all, surveyed
for patent at the present time. It. C.
Powers Is dedng the work. He is also
doing some surveying for the News Co.
and on the-- projected wagon road from
Jerome to the mines south of 'town.
The road should be put through by all
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mine of the I'ureeil group of mines in
district.
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recent rains on the ranges have
t a brighter look on th - prospects for

a good fall trade. The local cattlemen
say that business is in the usual sum- -
mer condition, although enough inqid-- i
rii.s are afloat to assure a good trade in
the fall. Shipments will begin about
the week in September and ev-
erything points to a successful trade.

fol. Zabriskie received a very inter-
esting letter this morning from his son.
B. J. Zabriskie. who is in the Hawaiian
islands. Mr. Zabiskie has be n in the
Hawaiian islands for some tin-.- e doing
contract work. He has n w several
large ccntracts on hand and is ready
for larger ones, having secured good
financial backing. He says th-r- e is a
big boom on now in the islands as bus-
iness conditions are now definitely set-
tled. The Chine?? war, too. has made
Honolulu th? scene of much activity.
So grent has beon the rush to the is-
lands that real estate property in Hono-
lulu has risen twenty-fiv- e per tint and
there are no houses available for rent.
Citizen.

Geo. P. Blai. manager of the Mam-
moth Gold Mining Co.. limited, re-
turned Monday from a three-month- s'

trip east. He left here May 1st. He
was aocomranie'i by Mrs. Klair. He
wa? a del egate iO the National Minors'
Congress which met at Milwaukee .n
June loth. From there they took a trip
down to the great lakes, visited Cleve-Montre- al

and the Thousand Islands.
June 30 th- y had a most perilous expe-
rience while taking a steamer trip down

toe rudder broke and the pilot lost c
of his craft and for hours the

pool rapids until it was finally cast on
a great rock and the passengers saved
by being carried to shore i.i canoes.

There will be in Tucson thi? year.
Sept. a great c.Uhraticn of the
birth of Mexican independence. The
Mexican Junta of this city has taken
the matter up and has con:'! to wrrk

.events
the most successful held. There has
heen no celehration for four years ow-

ing to lack of united effort of the Span-
ish speaking population, but under the

ader;htp cf O- nsul Pina, that has all
been changt d and it ;is hoped by all the
members cf the junta that a larger
crowd than ev before will be drawn
to Tucson this year.

Mrs. .T. A. Estabrook (Vi"d suddenly
at 8:45 o'clock. Monday morning, a.t h r
residence on side, of hemorrhage
of the brain, aged IS years. The funer-
al service v.iil take place at Masonic
hall at f or o'cln ek this afternoon, un-d- -r

the auspices of the Eastern Star
lodge. Mrs. Estabrook was one of
most esteemed and beloved of Tucson's
good women. She was an active mem-
ber of the Eastern Star lodge of this
c and also of the ladies auxiliary of
the r.r therhood of Locomotive Engin-
eers. She was an ardent member
of the Baptist church and was interest-
ed in all good movements for the well-bein- g

of the community. Star.
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REFOB.ESTRATION

Successful Replanting of Burned Dis-

tricts in California.

GofTord Pinchet, chief forester of the
t'niUd States, and Prof. J. W. Tou-
rney, superintendent of tree planting,
have been inspecting at the San Ga-
briel range the growth of the seeds of
the pinus Tub-rculat- a and the

I pinus Gonderosa, two specimens
of pines planted b T. P. Lul'.-n- s of

j Pasadena, under the auspices of the
i Los Angeles Fore.-- t and Water associ-- I
ation. He had the assis:ance of the f ;r--
est rang rs and the result was that the
portions of the mountains burned over
two years ago were fairly well seeded
in suoh portions as formed the most im-
portant water shed. Prof. Tourney
said:

"The seeds in some places have not
come up,, i. wing to the dry season, but
then pines are known sometimes to not
come up under two years. In other
places where there was some small at-
tempt at artificial irrigation, th seeds
came up splendidly, and the trees are
apparently as healthy as could be ex-
pected. The is a good one and
Mr. Lukens ha; done exceptionally well.
The reforestation of the mountains
is something of vital importance to all
re. idents of the valleys. In San Ber-
nardino range we have been inspecting
the s. ction thoroughly. The associa-
tion there has for years been keeping
an accurate account of the rainfall: of
the amount which finally got into the
vallsy from the water shed where it
was covered with a timber growth:
where there was chaparral and wh3re
there was absolutely nothing. These
figures are of immense interest to the
forestry department, and two men have
been left in the range to continue the
caleula:ions aid measurements.

"Concerning xMt. Lowe and other
mountains in the vicinity. I shall cer-
tainly report to the department in fa-
vor of continuing the work of tree
planting for the next two r three
years. One year's work cannot be
counted as much. It will require sever-
al years to practically demonstrate the
utility of the idea. The seeds are com-
ing up and the denuded forest may in
time be covered with a good growth.
But that cannct be told in one year, or
two or three. It should be continued
two or three years if any arrangement
can be made to do so. The government
has not don? much in that lin, but of
course it is interested in the matter.
These mountains are the natural

sheds of this section and should be
protected. The government is at
present attending to the cutting of
trails through the mountains, so that in
case of the discovery of fire the flam s
can be controlled. These trails are cut
wide and kept cleared, so that the fires
are eajily reached in the first place,
and then also the trails act as a cut-
off for the flames. I thing careful con-

sideration will demonstrate that the re-fo- re

'tization of the southern slope of
the San Gabriel range is practical and
rhall report in favor of its continu-
ance." San Bernardino Sun.

KINDNESS THAT REACTED.

Bob Pryor is a nice, obliging young
man, but hereafter he positively r. fus-

es yi brush bugs off anybody, even him-

self. The cause of it all was a little
surprise party, given to Robert by a
certain big bug, name and parentage
unknown. Pryor had jest dind at a

the rapids below the falls. The chain of i Vine street cafe and stood nonchalantly

13-1-

nor'.h

also

idea

before its doer, chewing
and gazing benevolently

' cing crowd as it surgea oy.
mad-Th- e

milk
of human kindness was in Bob up to
the ears just then, and he could ev.--

have complimented his mother-in-la-

I Bob noticed that the electric light near
mm drew lots of bugs that were bent
on going to bug heav. n by the inciner-
ation route. A well-dress- .d young fel- -

arnestly to make the two days' j '"" came along and stood near the
yet

r

the

ity

in
sect croraator with the result that one
of them came hustling down and se-

lected his collar for a resting place.
Mr. Pryor noticed the insect, and, feel-
ing very good, he generously volun-
teered to remove it.

"f beg your pardon," he said to the
young man. "Th re's a bug on your
collar. Wait till I get him."

Robert reached for the bug and the
next instant let out a howl that rolled
down Vine street, crossed the river anil
tiattened itself against the Kentucky
hills. At the same time he did a der-
vish dance out in the middle cf the
street, where he hit a car and bounced
back, frantically slapping one hand
againsc the other. The "bug'' that
Robert so gracefully removed was an
innocent, harmless little hornet that
had got lost on Vino street, and had
ciung to his rescuer with all the c lingi-nes- ?

with which he was capablr. Hence
the h nceness of why Mr. Pryor re-
moves no more bugs from anyone.
Cincinnati Post.

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
EVERY TIME "

Is what you get when purchasing yor
foods at this store. Good weight, high
quality and low prices has made F.
Griebel's the purchasing center for the
thrifty and for those who appreciate
superior grades of coffees, teas, canned
goods, cereals, flour and meats. "Lire
and let live" 1b our motto and we lire
up to It.

FRANK GRIEBEL,
Tel. 43. 818-22- 0 W. Wahinton St.

Of course. We have closed out all
the old stock which was bought when
iron and pipe were high. Prices of
everj'thing in the plumbing line are
now much lower than a few weeks ago.
Our customers shall have the advan-
tage of the falling market. Our stock
is new and we know the plumbing
business. It will pay you to have us do
your work at summer rates.

toothpick
the

The Scoville Plumbing Co.,
114- - WEST ADAMS STREET.
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Men's and Boys' High-Gia- de Clothing and Furnishings. Price cutting at Gold- -

berg's means cutting prices down, actually reducing our regular prices and
selling our guaranteed clothing at the special prices named. We offer none of

f the absurd reasons for this because there is no fake about the mat-g- &

ter, is our way to keep from having old goods on hand. Just Business.
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$10.00 Men's Suits cut to

$5.75
Men's Plain, Fancy Mixture Cassi-mer-e

and Cheviots. Strictly
all Wool.

g

Men's Plain and Fancy Cassstmere,
Cheviots, Blue Serges and

Striped Worsteds.

$3.00 Men's Trousers Reduced to

All Cassimere, Hair-Lin- ed Stripes.

$4.00 Men's Trousers Cut to

The very newest effects in plain and
fancy patterns Cheviots, Cas-

simere or Worsteds.

,
Summer Canvas Shoes, White,

Browns, Tan and Gray. Just
what ycu want at prices

cut almost in two.

ioldf)6

$8.65

i

0$t BEN

You Gel IFIiai Ton
AsJc for n t Bear's

THE SOLID PART OF THE
MEAL

is even more important than the
The bread and butter , the

wine, tea or coffee may be all right; but
if the meat is faulty in the least par-
ticular especially in warm weatlur
the whole meal is spoiled. That's out
of the question if the butcher you pat-
ronize is

P. T.
5 West Washington St., 'Phone 12

I will pay 15 cents each
for

Ax Soao Boxes

THE CLUB
North Center

Turnmitc Kcninck. Horsesfor ilrivini; or riilin.- -

lay week or month.
Horses boarded by the

HENET GEORGE, Prop

1 .,o . Rffir.'-- :

..L. ZrEKWTB7 ,T .r.V. ir- -

0
wY'iii'ir.-- i r ill iitn.r

' ii$tf W.VVA3HIN&TQM

If you are going to the coast or are
lacking up to go anywhere, don't place

your effects in that old battered and
worn out trunk. You need a new one.
We have what you want. If not, we
will make what you want either in
trunks or valises.

S. J. DOSTER. Prop.
229. 113 W. Washington.
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CUT
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$13.50to$16.50Suitscutto

$1.25

$2.75

SHOES SHOES

L.fffppl

HURLEY,

STABLES

KjfBR58effS
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usual sale,
Plain

Telephone

$5.00 Trousers Cut to

$375
These are Royal Values at the prfces quo-

ted, and means a clean sweep of our
!f 5.00 Trousers, all sizes, all pat-

terns, Cassimere or worsteds..

g AGAIN SHIRTS

3

O

Did you Eec the line of Negligee
and Golf Shirts we are

selling for

50c

A New Arrival of the Cele-
brated Line of Eagle
Shirts, Negligee and
Golf Styles.

Summer Underwear
Seethe Bargains in
our Middle Window.'
Sold almost at Half
Price.

m Bros Shoe and House
REMEMBER OUR FREE EMPLOYMENT OfPJCE.

ac-
cessories.

Battle

Street.liandsnmp

STATIONERY!-- -

While your friends are away at the COAST write to

them on nice PArER and ENVELOPES, we have

them at BEAR'S,

tt" n......, JUST CPPU5MC
BCYSUraC -- nrIWT CITY HALL.

RANCHERS, FR

PUT S(WE

UIT

ON YOUR

FRUIT and ALFALFA.
A representative of IIOWE--CUKR- CO. of Los

Ainn'lcs is in tli City and will give estimates on wells and
pumping plants for irrigating purposes. Address,

FRANK H. HOWE,
General Delivery, City.

I white
BAZAR. KISS?! 2--

What is prettier a neat Pique Skirt, trimmed in wide

We" have them; also plain Tique and White Duck

Skirts. Fit of every skirt guaranteed.

or
J2.00. Plain Pique Skirts ; were $2.75. ;

$2.75. While rique, black and blue stripes; were $3.75.

$4.50. White Pique, heavy inserting; was $5.75.

rfh.c&.j..
i fjcirmifiuyy
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Clothing
a
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GROWERS!

WATER

the

than

today

TELEPHONE


